HES Resources for virtual learning (Free online learning sites for K-5)
RCSS already provides:

iStation (K-3) at home resources (kids need their QR codes)
STEMScopes (3-5)
Studies Weekly (K-5)
HMH Math (K-5)
NCWiseOwl
Real2 Resources user: student id; pin#: birthdate ex. Jan. 12 would be
“0112”

NC Kids Digital Library select Randolph County Schools; same login
information as Real2 (listed above)

Destiny Discover Ebooks UN= student ID, PW= birthdate mmddyyyy
Also free or discounted during this period:
Scholastic.com/learnathome (20-days of free grade specific at-home resources)
Zearn.org (includes free parent webinar with quick start directions)
XtraMath (always free!)
VocabularySpellingCity (free during this period: use code: VSCFree90)
PBSKids will start a daily newsletter of activities starting March 16.
Adventure Academy (not free, but offering 65% of subscription fee)
ABCYA
Newsela (includes science, and social studies is waiving it’s fee)
Freckle (free site)
Prodigy Math (free)
EPIC! (online readers: free 30-day account)
Switcheroo Zoo (watch, listen, and play games to learn about animals)
National Geographic (Geography and fascinating animals)
Into the Book (guided reading lessons that practice reading strategies)
Fun Brain (reading and math games)
Storyline Online (Read aloud books)
Highlights Magazine (online magazine)
Mystery Science (k-5 Science lessons-click on “starter lessons” at the very top of page)
Virtual Field Trips-Natural History Museum
Go Noodle

HES Resources for virtual learning (Free online learning sites for K-5)
Also free or discounted during this period (continued):
The Spanish Experiment  (Children’s stories in Spanish)
KidLit TV (Read aloud books, podcasts, crafts and activities)
Brightly Storytime (Read aloud books on YouTube)
Read, Wonder, and Learn! (Favorite author and illustrator read alouds, writing & drawing mini-lessons)
Abdo Digital Bookshelf  (ebooks UN=Spring, PW=2020 trial expires May 31)
At Home with Emily Arrow (music, stories, & mindfulness M-F 1pm et.)
Draw Every Day with JKK (Author/illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka drawing webcasts, M-F 2 pm et)
Hour of Code (coding activities)

Pod Casts
Brains On

Circle Round

Six Minutes

But Why A Podcast for Curious Kids(2-5)

Story Pirates

The Two Princes

Smash Boom Best

Kidnuz (Can get one a day)

Wow in the
World

EarSnacks (K-2)

Eleanor Amplified

